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Structure of Na in aluminosilicate glasses: A far-infrared
reflectance spectroscopic study
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ABSTRACT

Infrared reflectance spectra of two strategically selected series of glasses in the NarO-
Alro3-sio, system have been measured. one series is along the sior-NaAlo, join with
NBO/T : 0. The other series is on the Naro-Sio, binary with NBo/T from 0.67 to 1.33.
Kramers-Kronig analysis was performed, and the far-infrared region of the computed
dielectric loss function is interpreted in terms of changes in the Na structural environment.
On the basis of the strong, positive, linear correlation between peak height and Na content,
the observed far-infrared peak is assigned to vibration of the Na ions. The Na mode occurs
at 85 cm-' in the spectra of all the fully polymerized glasses. The vibrational energy
increases with depolymerization, to 150 cm-r for the most depolymerized glass, owing to
the gradual collapse of the tetrahedral framework structure. Calculated Na-O force con-
stants range from l0 N/m for the fully polymerized glasses to 30 N/m for the most
depolymerized composition. The results of this study agree with a structural model, for
glasses with Na/Al = 1.0, in which Na charge-balances tetrahedral Al, with excess Na
acting as network modifiers and depolymeizingthe structure.

INrnonucrrou

The interest in understanding properties of various ma-
terials, including silicate glasses and melts, in terms of
their structures has spawned numerous spectroscopic in-
vestigations. In addition, recent calculations of thermo-
dynamic functions emphasize the need for complete vi-
brational spectra in the far- and mid-infrared regions
(Hofmeister et al., 1987).

In general, the structure of alkali aluminosilicate melts
and glasses is believed to consist of a framework of AlOo
and SiOo tetrahedra, with alkali ions residing in the in-
terstices, acting either as network-modifying or charge-
balancing cations. Structural details ofthe alkali site have
proven to be elusive. In the radial distribution functions
of alkali glasses, the contribution by the alkali ions is
buried beneath the stronger peaks owing to the tetrahe-
dral network (Taylor and Brown, 1979; Hochella and
Brown, 1984). Similarly, in the numerous Raman spectra
of alkali aluminosilicate glasses that have been published
(e.g., Brawer and White, 1977; Mysen et al., 1980, 1983,
1985; McMillan et al., 1982; Seifert etal.,1982; DiSalvo
et al., 1982; McKeown et al., 1984), all bands were as-
signed to vibrations of the tetrahedral framework. This
interference problem is surmounted by element-specific
techniques such as exars and magic-angle spinning nu-
clear magnetic resonance (r"ras Nun). Theoretically, the
X-ray absorption techniques, ExAFS and xnNes, can be
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used to determine Na coordination and Na-O bond
lengths in silicate glasses (e.g., Greaves et al., 198 1;
McKeown et al., 1985). The wide range and unknown
distribution of Na-O bond lengths, however, adds uncer-
tainty to the interpretation ofthe absorption data (Calas
and Petiau, 1983). u.ls Nrvrn is a relatively new technique
for studying glass structure. Unfortunately, because of
quadrupolar effects, the 23Na Nvrn peak is very broad,
thereby reducing the sensitivity to small variations in
chemical shift (Dupree et al., 1984; Kirkpatrick et al.,
l 98 5).

Far-infrared spectroscopy has been used, with success,
to study the modifier motion in some alkali silicate glass-
es (Exarhos and Risen, 1972; Kamitsos and Risen, 1984;
Gervais et al., 1987) and akali-phosphate and borate
glasses (Exarhos et al., 1974; Rouse et al., 1978; Nelson
and Exarhos, 1979; Rao and Elliott, l98l; Kamitsos et
al., 1987). By and large, these previous studies have been
based on transmission measurements. The line shapes of
transmission spectra are a combination of reflectance and
absorption that cannot be separated. Furthermore, peak
intensities are not easily reproduced owing to sample-
preparation techniques.

Reflectance infrared spectroscopy yields very repro-
ducible spectra, and with additional transformation, the
true line shapes of the infrared active modes may be ex-
tracted. In this study, reflectance infrared spectroscopy
has been used to examine the structural environment of
Na in several glasses from the NarO-AlrOr-SiO, system.
The observed vibrational energy is a function of chem-
istry-that is, ionic charge and mass-and structural pa-
rameters such as bond length, bond angle, and coordi-
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TABLE 1. Glass compositions and calculated Na-O force constants

Mole fraction

Sample Naro Al,o3 SiO, NBO/r i (cm t) tc (N/m) r- (N/m)

Albite glass
Jadeite glass
Nepheline glass
Na,O.3SiO,
Na,O.2SiO,
Na.O.1.5SiO,

0.125
0.167
0.25
u.za
0.33
0.40

o.125
0.167
0.25
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.75
0.67
0.50
0.75
0.67
0.60

0.0

0.67
1 . 0
1 .33

v

21
25
53

83

125
136
197

2.8

6.2
7.3

15.3

'Assuming oxygens are immobile.
*. Assuming oxygens are vibrating.

nation number. By considering glasses in which Na is the
only nonframework cation, the chemical effects are held
constant, and information about the Na site structure is
obtained.

CovrposrrroNs

Two compositional series were selected in the NarO-
AlrO3-SiO2 ternary system such that the role of Na as
network modifier and charge balancer would be discrim-
inated (see Table l). In the first series, along the NarO-
SiO, join, Na enters the melt as a modifying cation, caus-
ing formation of nonbridging oxygens and progressively
depolymerizing the structure. The second series lies on
the SiO,-NaAlO, join with compositions corresponding
to the mineral phases albite (NaAlSiror), jadeite (Na-
AlSirO6), and nepheline (NaAlSiO.). All of these mineral
glasses are fully polymerized, with Al3* * Na* increas-
ingly substituting for Si4*. In these aluminous melts, Na
acts only as a charge-compensating cation and resides in
the interstices of the tetrahedral framework, near Al in
fourfold coordination (Onorato et al., 1985, and refer-
ences therein).

ExpnnrunNTAL PROCEDURES

Jadeite and nepheline glasses were prepared from SiO, floated-
powder and reagent-grade NarCO, and AIrOr. Both samples were
melted at approximately 100'C above the liquidus (1350-1625
'C) in a Pt crucible, ground, and remelted several times. The
intermediate grinding was begun in a steel mortar and completed
in an agate mortar, after passing over a magnet to remove any
steel filings. The melts were too viscous to pour from the cru-
cible; therefore, the final melting was in a Pt-foil mold. Several
glasses, made according to this procedure and hawing similar
melt viscosities, were shown to be homogeneous by microprobe
analysis and refractive-index measurements (Merzbacher, I 987).
This process yielded a 2.5-cm disk-shaped sample with 1-2-mm
bubbles at the glass-foil interface, leaving the remainder of the
sample glassy, bubble-free, and suitable for reflectance measure-
ment. Samples were prepared for infrared analysis by grinding a
flat face (-2 cm in diameter) on the top surface of the disks, and
polishing to I pm with diamond paste.

The albite glass sample was the same material used by Zellmer
(1986). The glass was prepared by grinding a specimen ofAmelia
albite and melting at 1300 lC, grinding and remelting several
times. In order to eliminate microscopic bubbles in the glass,
which caused cloudiness and degraded the quality ofthe reflec-
tance spectra, the sample was treated in a hot isostatic press at
1300'C and 2500 psi (172 bars). This technique produced a

bubble-free sample that was polished in the same manner as the
jadeite and nepheline glasses.

Infrared spectra in the region from 25 to 4000 cm-r were col-
lected on an IBM IR98 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer.
The reflectance spectrum for each sample represents 256 coadd-
ed scans that were then normalized to the reflectance spectrum
of a front-surface Al mirror. The spectral resolution is 1-2 cm-t,
with highest resolution in the far-infrared. Because of the broad
line shapes, however, peak positions are only accurate to within
+5 cm-r.

The Kramers-Kronig transformation was performed on the

observed reflectance spectra using the correction scheme ofAn-
dermann et al. (l 965). The transformation yields the phase-angle

shift upon reflection as a function of energy. A more detailed

description of the transformation and the calculation of various

optical parameters is given elsewhere (cf. Merzbacher, 1987;
Gervais et al., 1987). The entire reflectance spectrum was used
in the Kramers-Kronig transformation in order to minimize the
necessary corrections and to obtain the most accurate results in
the region of interest, i.e., the far-infrared at 300 cm-r or less.

For crystalline solids, the vibrational frequency ofthe transverse
optic (TO) modes correspond to the maxima in the imaginary
part of the dielectric function (e") vs. wavenumber. The vibra-
tional mode does not correspond to the wavenumber of maxi-
mum reflectance. Although the relationships between the TO
modes and e" cannot be derived rigorously for noncrystalline
solids, the dielectric loss function may nevertheless be analyzed
to elucidate the vibrational characteristics ofthe glasses studied.

Rosur-rs AND DrscussloN

The reflectance spectra for albite (Ab), jadeite (Jd), and
nepheline (Ne) glasses (Fig. l) are dominated by two peaks
near 1000 and 450 cm-'. Spectral variation of these modes
is due primarily to the change in Si:Al. A weak mode is
observed near 650 cm-', but there are no well-defined
reflectance maxima below 300 cm-'.

Kramers-Kronig transformation of the reflectance
spectra, however, reveals a moderately strong low-fre-
quency mode at 83 cm-i, visible in all three spectra of €"
(Fig. 2). The strong linear correlation between the inten-
sity of this peak and the Na content, shown in Figure 3,
confirms the relationship between this band and the Na
vibration.

The observed maximum at 83 cm-' in the albite glass

spectrum agrees very well with the low-frequency Raman
line, also at 83 cm-', reported by Kietrer (1982) for crys-
talline albite. Low-frequency modes contribute signifi-
cantly to the total heat capacity. In fact, Kiefer (1982)
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Fig. 1. Infrared reflectance spectra of albite, jadeite, and
nepheline glass. The abscissa is scaled on the left for albite and
nepheline and on the right forjadeite.

successfully predicted the experimental heat-capacity val-
ues only after the low-frequency mode was included in
the calculation.

The identical vibrational frequency ofthe far-infrared
mode indicates that the Na ions are in similar local en-
vironments in all three mineral glasses. The nature of the
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Fig. 2. Dielectric loss functions (e") of albite, jadeite, and
nepheline glass. The abscissa is scaled as for Fig. l.
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Fig. 3. Peak height of the low-frequency mode in e" as a
function of Na content.

Na ion environment is constrained in part by the com-
position. Ideally, these glasses have no (negatively charged)
nonbridging oxygens, and all ofthe Na ions are situated
interstitially, near tetrahedral Al. The maximum ob-
served for albite, jadeite, and nepheline, therefore, rep-
resents the vibrational energy of charge-compensating Na
cations in fully polymerized aluminosilicate glasses.

The e" functions for glasses along the NarO-SirO bi-
nary, drawn from the data of Minser and White (1984),
are shown in Figure 4. The low-frequency bands in these
spectra are considerably broader than the corresponding
mode in the fully polymerized glasses and are at higher
frequency (125-200 cm-'). There is some evidence, par-
ticularly in lithium silicate as well as sodium silicate
glasses, that these bands result from two overlapping

Wavenumbets (cm'l )

Fig. 4. Dielectric loss functions (e") of glasses along the Nar-
SiO, join. The values of e" for NarO.3SiO, and NarO. l.5SiO,
are shown on the left, and those for NarO.2SiO, are on the right.
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Fig. 5. position 
"rrt.T;:ffiJJ-; as a function of

depolymerization. Open circle is a value from Exarhos and Ri-
sen (1972). Error bars indicate uncertainty in the position ofthe
broader peaks in the sodium silicate glass spectra. Error in the
peak positions in the mineral-glass spectra is approximately the
size ofthe closed circle.

modes (Minser, in prep.; Exarhos and Risen, 1972). Be-
cause of poor constraints on the background in the far-
infrared, and in order to be consistent with the procedure
used in evaluation of the mineral-glass spectra, the po-
sition of the broad peak in the sodium silicate spectra
corresponds to the frequency of maximum intensity in e".

The frequency of the Na vibration is plotted against
polymerization in Figure 5, including a value for sodium
metasilicate (NBO/T : 2.0) from Exarhos and Risen
(1972). With increasing depolymeizaiion there is a con-
tinuous increase in the energy of the modifiring cation
vibration. This rise is attributed to the collapse of the
tetrahedral network and the corresponding increase in the
anionic charge density surrounding the Na ions.

The gradual change in the structure indicated by the
far-infrared data is consistent with the MAs NMR results
of Dupree et al. (1984). Those authors measured the 23Na

NMR spectra of several sodium silicate glasses with the
results plotted in Figure 6. With the exception ofthe sam-
ple at 28.6 molo/o Na,O, the chemical shift increases lin-
early with depolymerization. This trend is in the same
sense, although smaller in magnitude, as that reported for
the 'zeSi chemical shift as a function of polymerization
(Lippmaa et al., 1980, 198 l; Grimmer et al., 1984; En-
gelhardt et al., 1985).

Whereas the far-infrared data show a definite change
in the Na environment with polymeization, McKeown
et al. (1985) were unable to detect any significant change
in the exlFs and xexes spectra of several sodium alu-
minosilicate glasses with varying polymerization. Con-

Fig. 6. ,,Nu.t.*i"utli;T":J;:io, glasses as a runc-
tion of Na content. Data from Dupree et al. (1984).

versely, Greaves et al. (1981) determined significant dif-
ferences in the short-range order around Na as a function
of composition on the basis of EXAFS analysis of
NarCaSi,O,, (NBO/T : 0.8) and NarSirOs (NBO/T :

1.0) glasses. The discrepancy in these studies indicates
the uncertainty that is inherent in exers and xANES re-
sults at this time.

Na-O force constants

The far-infrared peak may be treated as the motion of
a single forced, damped harmonic oscillator (Exarhos et
al., 1974). The energy of the oscillatory motion between
a Na ion and surrounding oxygens depends on several
factors including mass, ionic charge, bond length, and
bond strength. All of these influences, except mass, are
incorporated in the force constant, k, which is defined by
the relationshiP 

a2 -- k/tt, (l)

where <^r is the angular frequency of vibration. If the cage
of oxygens surrounding the Na ion are assumed to be
immobile, owing to their relatively large mass, then p is
simply the mass of the Na cation. If the Na site is ap-
proximated by an octahedron, with the oxygens free to
vibrate, then 1r : (mr^mo)/(m*" + 2m") (Exarhos et al.,
1974). Force constants calculated with both stationary
and vibrating oxygens are presented in Table l. These
values are relatively low, confirming the large loosely
bound nature of the Na site. Furthermore, the force con-
stants are similar in magnitude to values derived for Na-
O bonds in phosphate glasses (Exarhos et al., 1974; Rao
and Ell iott, 1981).

The empirical relationship between interatomic dis-
tances and bond force constants known as "Badger's rule"
(Badger, 1934) states that

k: 186/(ro - d,,)', (2)



where the force constant, k, is in N/m, ro is the interionic
distance in A, and du is a constant for ions i andT equal
to 0.90 for Na and O (Berry et al., 1980, p. 268). Some
assumptions were made in extending the relationship from
ion pairs to polyatomic systems (Badger, 1935). The mean
Na-O bond length (ro) in high albite is 2.8-2.9 A @rewitt
eta1.,1976), which corresponds to a force constant of27-
23 N/m. The Na-O distance in several sodium alumi-
nosilicate glasses is 2.56 to 2.62 Aas determined by nxers
(McKeown et al., 1985), which is equivalent to a force
constant of nearly 38 N/m. These force constants, pre-
dicted using Badger's rule, are closer to the values for the
glasses in this study that were calculated by assuming that
the oxygens are immobile, rather than free to vibrate (Ta-
ble l), suggesting that the rigid model is more accurate.

The direct relationship between the cation-anion force
constant and ionic charge (Exarhos et al., 1974) suggests
that singly charged Na* should vibrate at roughly half the
frequency of Ca2* if the structures are otherwise similar.
A far-infrared mode is in fact observed at 17 5-250 cm ',

depending on polymerization, in the spectra of some cal-
cium aluminosilicate glasses (Merzbacher and White, in
prep.) A weak Raman band at 350-400 cm-r in the spec-
tra of some calcium silicate glasses has been assigred to
motion of Ca ions (Mysen et al., 1981; Sharma et al.,
1983). There is no evidence in the Raman spectra, how-
ever, of Na modes in the region of 150-200 cm-r, even
in simple NarO-SiO, glasses with up to nearly 50 molo/o
NarO (Furukawa et al., l98l).

CoNcr,usroNs
A vibrational mode in the far-infrared spectra of some

sodium aluminosilicate glasses has been assigned to the
motion of network-modifying Na ions in large, interstitial
sites. This assignment is confirmed by the direct relation-
ship between Na content and peak intensity. In fully po-
lymerized glasses along the SiOr-NaAlOo join, the num-
ber of network modifiers changes, but the environment
surrounding each Na ion is the same. In simple NarO-
SiO, glasses, depolymerization increases with added NarO,
leading to a gradual collapse of the tetrahedral structure
around the Na ions and a rise in the vibrational energy.

Assuming that the oxygens form a rigid cage around
the Na ions, the average force constant for the Na4
bonds ranges from l0 N/m in the fully polymerized glass-
es to 30 N/m in the most depolymerized sodium silicate
glass.

The results of this study by far-infrared reflectance
spectroscopy are in general agreement with conclusions
based on MAs NMR and rx,lrs analysis. These results are
also consistent with the basic structural model in which
Na acts as charge-compensating and/or network-modi-
fying cation in glasses with Na/Al > l. At present, inter-
pretation is often constrained by the limited range of
minerals and glass compositions analyzed.
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